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Whot a grat month August hos been, Ringmore
turned out once ogoin to show itself to be o
truly omozing ploce to live.
The W.I ond Church fetes olong with the
Ringmore Regotta oll being blessed with good
weother ond Poul ond Jules hod some welcome
sunshine eventuolly for their blessiilg ond
subsequent street porty.

Following the article lost month we published
the orticle by Chris Roberts describing the
seot he hos ploced overlooking Ayrmer Cove
thot he hos dedicoted to Jon. We hove now
received o sketch from John Bracey, of the
view from the seot thot villogers, especiolly
those unoble to wolk to it, moy oppreciote.

, John hos very kindly given the newsletter
I permission to print some notelets from this

picture to which vte are a<tremely groteful.
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Monday: Short-mat bowls Parish Room 7.30pm 
'Tuesday: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

September
5/9 RBL meeting 7.30pm Dolphin Kingston ,09/9 Harvest Lunch 12.30pm Parish room 

i13/9 W.! meeting 8pm :

1819 Parish Council Meeting 7pm Wl Hall ,

2219 Fair Trade Tasting 10.30-12pm Parish
Room

2819 Macmillan coffee moming W.l Hatt 10.30,
October
15110 Music at the Paddock 7.30pm

Music at the paddock
With Frank & Drina

Mondays at 7.30pm2007 2008
October lSth fanuary l{th

November l2th February I lth
December l0th March lOth

Newcomers with a liking for good music
are Yety welcome.

2.55-3.15
3.25-3.35
23V2.45
4.0r4.30

Please send items for inclusion in the
Newsletter to: Emily Bohnet, 8 Crossways,
Ringmore, TQ7 4HP OR email:
news@ringmore.net
Tel 01548 811210

This last gear has whizzed bg and I can,t believe thb is
our l2th edition. It is with regret that this will be the
last edition I have helped with as due to increasing
work commitments f can,t oifer the amount o/ ttie
that is neededlbr the newsletter. I,d like to thank all
those wllagers who haue commented so positivelg on
oltr eiforg it reallg was verg encouraging. Thanl gou

lfor allowing me the opportunitg to ci-edit ibr the past
gear, warmest wishes to gou ald Debbie.
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q*.RDENNq f'OR SEPTEMBER

Add plonts for aufirmn interest

Creote a striking feoture in your borders by using some plonts thot look good during the
outumn months. one of the best plonts to choose is sedum spectoble 'Brilliont' which

produces mosses of flot, bright pink flower-heods on upright stems with succulent, gloucous

i"or"r. Grow sedums in full sun in q well-droined soil ond divide every fewyears to improve

f lowering . Other plonts which ore olso good ot this time of yeor include ornomentol grosses,

heleniums ond perenniol osters, Michoelmos doisies.

Plan for spring

plont up potio pots or borders with erysimum, more commonly known os wollflowers, for o

cheery'spring show. Although they con be grown on their own, try plonting toll-growing tulip
bulbs in o controsting colour first ond plonting the wollflowers over the top. The tulips will

then grow up through them to provide on extro loyer of height ond colour.

Deodheoding

Deodheod roses os the blooms fade, cutting off the flowers just obove the uppermost leof

on the stem. Trim bock lovender bushes ofter flowering to remove the old blooms ond shoot

tips, tokin g ca?enot to cut bock too heovily into ony old wood. Removing foded f lowers from
perenniols ond onnuol plonts will olso ensure o continued disploy of blooms.

Attend to bedding

Give bedding disploys, honging boskets ond pofs o little ottention to ensure their disploy

losts well into outumn. Pick over plonts twice a wggk to remove ony foded blooms, keeP

wotering doily and control pests when you find them. Any tender plonts you wont to sove for
next yeor con olso be pofted this month, so they ore estoblished ond reody to bring under

cover when the weother turns cooler.
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9.00 a.m. BCP Cor--runion11.00 a.m. Hanest Festival
(Hanest Lunoh with Ram Roast

11.00 a.m. BCP Spoken 6.00 p.m. CW Evening Prayer

11.00 a.m. Hanrest Festival9.00 a.n. BCP Communion

11.00 a.m. Fernily Communion

2.00 p.m. lVedding (Julia
Watts toAdam Park)

11.00 a.m. Team Senriae

Rinsmore
11.00 a.m. Family Senrice

11.00 a.m. anregt Festival

6.00 p.rn. Evening Prayer

4.00 p.m.

9.00 a.m. C.IV Communion

See Bigbury

******Core: Seruice pq,tterns lwue clwnged for this tnonth *******
****** to cater for th,e Haruest Festiuals: twrmal seruices will be resumed os

soon crs possible! *****

THE TIP OF THE ICEBERG
Apparently the fitanic received. five separate iceberg wamings in the hours
before it went down. the sixth message came in the wss s6all hours of the
morning 'T,ook out for icebergs" it said, but the wireless operator wired back "Shut up, I'm busy!"
Thirrty minufss later the great vessel, whose Captain had said "Even God couldn't sink this ship",
was sinking fast. What happened?
They forgot the truth about icebergs. What they saw above the water could not have sunk the
great ship, but unfortunately it had slipped their minfls that more than 80% an iceberg is
und.erneath the surface. A hidden danger like those mentioned in a previous article, but much in
life is under the surface.
We might think of an iceberg as representing our lives, and the less than 20o/o *ove the water as
our reputation. Then the 80% plus below the water, and out of immediate sight, can represent our
character. Our voyage through lifle can get wrecked by that unseen bit, our character. So what
exactly is character:-
o Self discipline: the ability to do that which is right, even when we do not feel like it
o Core values: the principles we live by in spite of the pressures around. us.
. Sense of identity: self image based on who God, not others, says we are.
Emotional Security: the capacity to be emotionally stable and. consistent
It is a fact that our life's greatest impact comes not from what we own, but from what we are. A
teacher, or Rabbi as their language had it, to the Jews was not one who taught from a paper book,
but from the very warp and woof of his life. The students, or disciples, of a Rabbi treated. him with
the greatest of respect, and gave the greatest compliment they could to his teaching by wanting to
be like him. ,As we see from the very honest accounts in the Bible, liks us, they struggled.
Eventually though Jesus left his earthly body, so that the Holy Spirit of God could be released to
all the disciples then and now. Yes, we try to follow the teaching of the ultimate teacher, but it is
only by that supernatural grace that he gives by his spirit that we are transformed. The ones who
are being changed gradually not to be, lilre the iceberg, his frozen people: instead to be his chosen
people. Hopefully we are not those who causs ghipwrecks to those with whom they come into
contact.
John and, Pam Elliatt (01548-810565)



H. M. COASTGUARD RBPORT - Bigbury Search and Bescue

August is usuattg on eventJul period Jor the Bigburg Search and Rescue Team. However the November
weither conditio-ns for the frst hatJ oj the monih seemed to have guetted the enthusiasm !f those more
adventurous hotiday makeri we havi encountered in the past. Like the couple who picnicked with their
legs dangti^g over iur beautfut Out crumblg) ctffi: Or the Jamitg Jrom a certain citg, wotking.tfetr dog o1
th-e ctf iatli, unaware oJ the dog's intention.to leap onto an unsuspecting..tow-flging seoguttjust begond
the e{gi. The person wht dectdeZ to take a breakJrom their ctff path wotk and venture onto one oJ our
gtortou-s sectuded beaches ot [ow tide to bath in the sun on a p-articutartg smooth rock; the rock that was

[articutarty smooth because it had been weatheredbg th.e seaJor centuries. A heaven sent natural bed in
an idgttic ietting turns into their worst nightmore when they awoke--to fnd the tide had dared to come in
and liod sitentty engutled the rock and the route back to the ctff path. W!$ q. wonderJut moment to
discover ones m-obitipftone witt be abte to track a satettite and conveg ones 999 catl to the Coastguard.
In the frst week oJ August we were paged when a syrfer became caught in : ttp tide at the Avon river
mouth'- quite a.J^^6n occurrence.'Oi t"tondag 13t^-ih. tun.ame ort! Andi wasJeverishtg working to
secure the new rooJ oJ his house beJore the promise oJ the Jottowing storm; I was neck deep in Howthorn
pruninq Oearing tlie icors to proveit!). Our pagers wire activated andwe were lott.d to a report .oJ a 16
',a.or oia girt strick whitst ctmbing the ctf at Cl"meton. Rendezvousing with our Jgtlow team members we
'were depiived. a ctf rescue bg h6r bogfiiend who, agoinst strong. advGe.Jrom. the lifeguards,.proceeded to
rescue her himsetJ lthankjuttf both weie unharmed. Young tove knoweth no bounds! Later that some.dog
we were again 'paged to stindbg to assist our Hope Cove cotteagues on another cff rescue oJ three
individuats at Lonqstone.
Tuesdog l4th we itere paged to a report oJ atfe ralt adr$. betwee.n.eulgh Istand and Hoist Point. It was
windy lnd as the tighi was Jading,'so wcrs the visibititg. We guided the ct[ weather Satcombe lfe boat
onto-the 10 man nJi raJt. Oirecoverq it was ident$ed as one reported missingfom the gacht'No Fear'
which was takino port in the Fastnet Race.
Wednesdag ls'h"olr pogers went of again os we were catted to the aidoJ o kite surJer ofisedgewetl who
became deiached Jrom his ktte. the gentteman was recovered saJetg...not entirelg sure what became oJ his
kite though
the unpr-edictabte nature oJ betongin g to o Coastguard Rescue Team is what keeps us on our toes. As the
ontg Jehate member oJ the Bigbuig leam mg ontg regret is that when one is paged one doesn't atwags
have time to put on the essential tipstick!

Sandg Hammond

A[IruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

I ntemal & Ertemal Decorations
UPVC Wtndows & Fascras

Erte n sion s/C onversions

New Ktchen
orMthroom

8 I 0570

RING FOR A CHAT
Gug tewis

oTCrlo:P56r)T

8W
0ualitg Cars and 4x4s

to suit all pock€ts

W BUTLER
SERVICES

City & Gullds
Quallfled Plumber

lor all rr >t tr
tx )l\Il:s'I'tC PLI'\I lll N(;

FREE ESTIiIATES
CTEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EKTREMETY

COMPETITTVE RATES

TEL: O773O 506382
01548 410,462

q;:":;:::; ]BS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Scrvicc

Based in the South Hams

Tel:01752 690498 I 07977962051

WINDOWAI{D IXX)B BMPAIB SPECIALIBT
Locks & Mechanisms
Alumlnlum & PVG
Handles & Hinges

F,rp ,AaArte & QuoAAoett
Ol8O3 292990 or O7831 192847



Ringmore Children's Cholr?
Woutd your chitdren like to come atong on a Saturdag morning (or perhaps Friday afer schoot) and join
a littte choir? The idea is to get together and practice a Jew songs and then invite the Mums and Dads to
come atong and listen, maybe at a cofiee morning. We might even let them join in one or two - nothing
too grand, not a comptete musica[, but Jotk songs and the like and singing a bit oJ harmong Jor Jun,
initiat[g at [east, without instruments. We woutd be aiming to sing some carols at Christmas, too.
IJ you think gour chttdren might be interested, ptease let us know . We'd wetcome ang chitdren oJ schoot
a9e, or just outside schoo[ age iJ theg are coming with brothers or sisters, and Jriends Jrom the
neighbouring vittages, as [ong as we don't burst at the seams. We ptan to meet at BarnJord, opposite the
church in Ringmore, starting around Saturdag 15th September - bul is there a better time oJ the week to
sult gour chitdren?
To find out more please ring Adrian Bull (81 0420) or Alice Thornton (81 0284).

Hedges, trees and verges

From a leaflet by the Devon County Council.
Many hedges and trees grow on the edge of the highway and mark its boundary with private propefi. ln
such cases ff rs the responsibility of the adjacent landowner or occupier to propedy maintain them. This
also applies fo frees that overhang the highway. Owners and occupiers are legally required to:o tim roadside hedges to maintain visibility for road users
o tim any hedge that directly abuts a road, footway or public ight of way so that grcwth does not prevent

the passage or effect the safety of the highway user, including cyclists and pedestians
. remove bnnches and other growth that may prcvent the passage of high sided vehicles (cleannce of

5.2 metres is recommended)
Although verges are not mentioned in the booklet, many in this village are overgrown with nettles,
brambles and weeds. How nice it would be to see them tidied up.

CHARLIE AND GEORGE?
Two handsome black and white cats have been sighted
in the village over the past three weeks. They may be
the strays, Charlie and George, who have been
advertised as lost in the WMN Their owners moved
from Surrey to Buckfast about two months ago. The
cats disappeared on 8 July.
Both cats are chipped and neutered. Their owners are
visually impaired, but if the cats are located the RSPCA
will come to read the chips and, if the cats prove to be
Charlie and George, will retrieve them and take them
home.
Do please ring Belle Vue (810286) or the owners
(01364 642439) if you have any information that may
help.
We have done our best to discover whether the two cats
seen around the village live locally, but have drawn a
blank. If it does turn out that they belong in Ringmore,
please accept our apologies for raising this enquiry.

ffi @\rSugul (Dah
Wigbury

Telephone: (OlYt) El03 13
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IMDMOML EOTITT{ADE EEAIIY rcOD
Opcn hr meals 7 drys a *eel, hrnchlimcs ad eftohgs"

there is a cloice of 3 rcal ales, a[ Berwd &ed fto,m thc ca6k
and a full rurye of heg lagErs d biera.

Refirffihed en<dte accmrmodaflm. Lalge car pct aod gadeir"
Plase remember hat rve are wry busy during trc evenirqs,

so it is alunys advisable to bmkpur table in advance.

MR OPE]I ATI DAY EYEPY DAY
FOOD SEPYED l2-2tm & 6.3G'93Opur

BriAN EIIiOI'S GOLFERS WEEKEND

DARTS SEASON - fint matdr
EUCHRE DRM starB 8pm every ltlonday
21st Birthday Partyfor IANA BANANA
KINGSBRIDGE TANGEM CTUB dinner
Restaurant dosed lunchtime - wedding
function. Iuleals available in the bar, family
room or hopefully the garden.*{



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY 2IST AUGUST
2OO7 WI IIALL 7.OOPM

PRESENT Chairman M. Hammond
cllrs E.Bohnet P.Chicken J.Deverson s.Jones J.Parkin
CouutrY Clh W Mumford
District Clh B Carson
Foo@ath Warden A.McCarthY
4 Members of the Public
Clerk M.Wood

CASUAL VACANCY
Mr B. Lambell was proposed and seconded to become a co-opted member of the council.
Declaration of Acceptance of Office forms will be signed at the next meeting.
OPEN SESSION
Clh Bohnet asked if there was any regulations regarding the lighting of bonfires.
Cllr.Deverson will obtain clarification from South Harns Council.
Cllr.parkin raised the problem of people not keeping to the designated footpaths around' the
village. the Chairman pointed out that this was the landowners' responsibility, however an
item-will be placed in the Newsletter asldng wallrers to keep to the paths.
MINUTES OF I,AST MEETING
SLiSht alteration under the heading'Parish Room Lease' water & electricity are not regular
outloings which are covered by the PCC - items d.eleted., minutes then sigued as correct.
UEIINNS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS INTERESTS
Recycling Banks - The clerk reported. that a small can bank had. now been sited., leaving only
the bottle bank to reduce in size.
DECLARATION OF PERSONAL & PBEJUDICAL INTERESTS
The Chairman raised. the subject under the Code of Conduct that any Councillor who had
any personal interests on matters concerning parish council items should not enter into any
debate or vote. He requested that Cllr. Chicken, because of 51s smployment with Arborfor,
should refrain from voting on matters relating to trees.
ITEMS CABRIED FOR}YARD
Newsletter - Letter received from Mrs. Debbie Chicken resigning as joint editor of the
Newsletter effective after the September issue. Cllr. Bohnet was happy to continue and also
to find a replacement which has to be approved by Parish Council.
Clarification of the Newsletter - 'That the Ringuore Parish Council shall approve an editor
or editors of the Newsletter to whom shall be given editorial responsibility under the
auspices of the Parish Council. Parish Council also agtee to underwrite any shortfall'-
PLANNING
Approval - Application 40/1328t071F Extension to Dwelling Ayrmer Path.
E NYI ROME NTAL IT{ATTE RS
Tlees - Ringmore Vean. A tree presenration order has been served. However it was thought
that the *o"k should be done in a planned way to stop a sudden impact of all the trees going
at once.
Foofuaths - The National Tlust are gradually removing ragwort. New lids have been placed
on the beach cleanirg bins at Ayrmer, combination lock L752. 2 x new gates have been fitted
on the Lower Manor footpath, but one of the posts has dropped. The Challaborough diff
path gulley has been removed and brambles cut back to make it safe-
a. fvf.C"ttLy is still looking into ways of dealing with the problems on Footpath 4 Cllr-Parkin
asked. whal the situgtioo *as regarding Tobys Point. The Chairman stated that as far as
parish Council are concerned, the work calried out was satisfactory with necessary draittage



. in place.
Cllr. Deverson will contact Mr. B. Olds to see if there are any Neighbourhood Watch issues.
Local Development Fram ework documents.
Affordable Housing Development Plan - sets out the council's approach for providing
affordable housing in relation to new development.
Development Control Core Policies - sets out a suite of policies to guide decisions on
planni n g applications.
Rural Areas - sets out the approach to address key social, economic and environmental
issues facing the rural areas of the district, particularly housing and employment allocations.
The Chairman stated. that the above is something that councillors should all be aware of
which affects our local area, including Ringmore. However, the possibility of Ringmore
having afrordable housing is not viable due to lack of employment, shops, transport etc. A
lengthy discussion on the Local Development Framework documents took place, to which the
Chairman agreed to send the response fom and options questionnaire to South Hams. He
will mention that Challaborough is not included in any of the d,ocuments. The idea of
sendirg back the forms is that we will then be induded in any other correspondence.
YILLAGE PLAN
Clh. Lambell was enlisted to help Clh. Bohnet with the plan.
Cllr. Bohnet will have a table and infomation board at the Church Fete to encourage
parishioners to come forward with suggestions on how to take the plan forward.
DISTRICT COUNCIL MATTERS
Cllr. Carson e:rplained briefly the rules governing affordable housrng and also on the Local
Development Framework Document stating that planning on new properties would have to
include l0% renewable energy.
The Sherford Development was then discussed, with bus routes outlined together with
employment.
Nothing further to report at present, August is a quiet month for council.
FINANCE
Cheque agreed and signed Newsletter S40 fee July - Dec 07
It was agreed that an annual Newsletter invoice will be grven to Parish Council at the start
of their financial year.
ANY OTIIER BUSINESS
Any e:<penses incurred by Mrs. G. Parkin producing the Welcome Pack will be paid by Parish
Council.
Cllr. Parlrin asked the Chairman whether parishioners who raise matters with counollors
should be namsfl or remain anon5rmous. Once again the Chairman asked this to be left to
the discretion of the councillor concerned. If the parishioner was named. it would not be
induded in the minutes posted on the notice boards.
The Chairman mentioned a number of incidents where vehicles following sat-nav directions
have ended up talring the Rocky Path road from the Journeys End. On one occasion a
vehide got stuck and had to be towed away. Cllr. Deverson agreed to look into this matter.
Parish Council did not wish to see a mass of signage.
The Chairman asked the derk why meetings are always held in the penultimate T\resday of
each month. This is done so Parish Council notes can meet the Newsletter deadline.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING TUESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 2OO7

Notice Board
This can sometimes get rather full at times. It is for Parish Council use and so any posters
not necessarily related to the parish wiII be removed and placed in the bus shelter to make
room for Parish news.



BTGBI'NT ON sEA
POST OFrICE ANID sTONEs

nINGDIONE DRII'E
BIGBUNY ON sEA TQZ EAU

Telqhone 0754J3 870274
E m ai I b i8 burao ns e a po@b tc o nnect. c o m

www.bigburymseo-co.uk
Generol groceriee, poPera, vegetoblea and fruit, doiry

produce, frozen food ond Bread etc
Free to use ATM

OPENING HOURS
9om-5.30Pm, l/2daYs Tuee & Sun

Post Office Weehdoy mornings except Wed

AVON
Your locol rePresentotive

Shoron Jones

015.f8 810179

Pleose contoct me if you ore
interested in looking ot the lotest

brochure.
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3 Flowers
for

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048
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FFIEE ES-I-IIWIA-TES
6/ENERAI MRNMNE

lv,0wlMi - SfRlfiltvilNe
IREE E HENE WORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - |,//000 cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE ComPliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facili$
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms

Houghton Farmhouse, Rlngmore, Kingsbridge

Phone /Fax 01548 810 122
,* Mobile 07785 903 203 ^&Nloholas

HAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152

Ladies' & Men's Salon
Hairdressing

Beauty Therapy
Aromatherapy

Massage
Nails & Tanning

Salon open: Tuesday - SaturdaY
9.00am - 6.00pm

We specialise in long hair for
$,sfl.lings and other special

occasions
London House, 8 Church Street

Modbury, South Devon

Ifour iLoedl "Ac@unstnrnts
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M"t;1"I I Ladiel & cints I

Hain-stLtlist

Open Weekdays and Saturday Morning
Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories

Complete EYe Examination

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique N'atercolours, Oil Paintings,

Drawings, ilIaps and Prinrs.

Qualiw Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Sreet, Modbury
Devon PDIOQW

Telephone/Fax. (01548) 830872

Email: info(o antique-fi ne- an.com
Vtbsite: antique-fi ne'ut.com



Fair Trade Tasting
You are invited to a tasting of fair trade wines, beer and coffee on
Saturday 22nd September from10.30am tn LZ noon in the Parish

Room.
It is also an opportunity to see the Winter Traidcraft catalogue and
order Christmas cards and Bifts, and buy from our traidcraft stock.

Many of the items available will directly assist the people who
produce the goods on sale.

We look forward to seeing you soon.
Yvonne Sheppard 810341
Drina Williams 810405
No charge for this event

No alcohol served to under l8's

Review oJ Summer
FGte

Wednesday ft August
Would it be wet or fine? That was the question on 37d July, but atl was brtght and
be,r,utiful for the W.l. FOte on 74 August. The garden was a sceae of great aciivity on
the moming of the f0te, as memberc, husbands and helperc put up tents, gazebos,
tables and bunting. lilhere would we be without this very willing ter,m - not only
getting everything ready, but clearing up afterwards? At 2 p.m. the gates opened,
and visitorc and resrUenfs alike enjoyed the many shlls and games. The cram teas
were very popular, and the ice cream sold out (10 litres gone in two hourcl). The
afternoon tvas a great success,' and the net prcfit of 21,2il) will go mainty towards
maintaining'the Hall, with the balance given to a local charity. Our thanf,s fo
everyone for their help and support, whether baking cakes, running a stall, or putting
tenb up and down, We couldn't have done it without you.

Sepfember - The Police are comingl
On Thursday 1lh September we welcome the plice into our midst, when WPc Anita
Wlliams talks fo us about the r0le of the police helicopter. This prcmises fo De a
fascinating evening, and the talk is open to everyone (regadle,ss of gender, age,
memberchip or anything else!).

Make sure you keep the evening free, and come along at 8 p.m. for an enjoyabte and
informative evening.



A BIT OF FISHING HISTORY

Fishing at Challaborough and Bigbury dates back hundreds of years, and on a map showing
fisheries and coastal settlements in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, Challaborough
is shown as a .cellar settlement', cellar 6saning storage hut. There are remains of several

cellars on Burgh Island and around Challaborough. The cellars were built out of reach of
nirn water *J*.r. constructed of any materials to hand, indudingflotsam washed ashore.

In"rural Manors like Ringmore, fishing was ofben a subsidiary occupation of farmers and was

" *"y of supplementing tU.i, diet, and no d.oubt their income to some extent. When catches

*""" pt"otiirl, the surplus would be sold, and as early as the fourteen hundreds there was a
Fi.h-ooger in Modbtrry and a 'Jowster' or fish hawker. Writins in the late nineteenth
century ih" R"r""end f.C.ttingeston-Randolph,Vicar of Ringmore, said., 'A huer was posted
on the cliffs to watch the shoreward movement of fish. Three boats were used with a seine
net......A mackerel catch required many hands, and two crab pots were hoisted on poles on

the highest point of the Island as a signal for assistance.....there would be great rejoicing in
Riog-"or", w.ith a great spread given by the New Inn ( Joumeys End ). A procession round'
the irilage was led by the Seine Master carrying a fish on a pole as a banner''
When --o"" fish was caught than the families could eat or sell immediately it would be

salted. Salt was imported from France to Plymouth, and was brought round to
Challaborough on flat- bottomed sailing boats, which could be easily beached for unloading.
The Bardens were a well- known local family, and there have been generations of Bardens
who were fishermen at Bigbury. Evie Bardens was nanny to Anne Lambell and
subsequently to her daughters. Evie's father became a coastguard at Challaborough and
lived ut r Co".tguard Cotiages. He and his brother would regularly row out to the Eddystone
rocks, where they would fish for up to three days in an open boat.
Mullet shoals *""" e>rpected at certain times of the yeil, and a look out would be posted to
watch for pink patches in the sea that indicated the arrival of the shoals- Evi_e's father and
uncle would row out and herd the shoal into the bay. The fish were salted in the fish cellars
and taken by horse and cart to Plymouth to be sold.
The three residences on the beach front at Challaborough are the only remaining evidence of
the old fish cellars. Beach Cottage has a garage built at the cellar level and Island View has
a slope d.own to what was a fish cellar, the first floor being used as a store for pots and ropes.

This is on obstoa from o poper produced by locquetine Potterson for the Ringmore Historicol Socjety

Porish Footpoths

Ringmore is fortunote in hovirg mony footpoths linking the villoge with Ayrmer Cowr ond locol villoges.

Oeiplte this wriety of poths, locol people hore been seen wolkirg through odjocent fields, which whilst
technicolry tresposs, olso encouroges tourists ond holidoy mokers to think they con use the some roufe. The
locol Londowners ore 1p2rlf supportir,e of the footpoth sysfem but they oll stote they hole not giren permission

for /AtyBODyto sfrcy irom the footpoth. Please moke sure you stcy on the morked footpoth. To ovoid ony

.onfffii-*p of the footpcths in the Sonth of ,rhe Porish is displcyed in the Porish notice boord of the bus

shelter ond copies ore oraihtb. The footpoths ore marked by liloc doshes or in violet. the ONLY bridle poth

(No 10) ls mor'ked in violet with green doshes. 6ren sguores denote stiles ond g?een stors pedestrion gotes.

If you reguire further information of the footpcth system, please do not hesitcte to contoct me.

Alon Aiccorthy Porish Poths Portnership (P3) Co-coordimtor 810738



NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Nngmore is one of over three hundred Neigfibourhood Wotdr schemes in the South Homs oreo of Devon. 7he schemes,

while supponed by the Pofice, ore public initiotives ond will operote in woys which Dest suit fre pordculor community-

The principa! objective of the scheme is to encourage residents to be vigilant and to be aware of any unusual

occurrences or suspicious behaviour, in the hope that crimina! activit), can either be prevented, or can be promptly
reported to the Police.

Each scheme has a Co-ordinator who is the focal point for the community and who maintains a regular link with
the Police Crime Reduction Scheme in Totnes.The police notify the Co-ordinator of relevant crimes committed in

the area or of potential criminal activity. These wil! mainly be burglary or attempted burglary, theft of cars or

ProPert)r, bogus callers, or various scams intended to defraud.

The Coordinotar will ossess the informotion proided ond will ensure tho" the community is mode ourore of impottont

motters.

lf you witness an incident or have information which would be of assistance to the Police you qrn contact them on

0875 777444.!f you are not sure what action to take you can discuss the matter with the Co-ordinator. Please let
the Co-ordinator know of any incidents or action you have taken so that other villagers can be informed. ln the
case of a serious incident where tJrere is a threat of any kind to life, or where a crime is taking place, you should of
course ring the Emergency Services on 999.

The Nei,ghDourhood Wotch Coordinotor for Nngmore ( which indudes Cholloborouglt) ts Borry Old
telephone (0, 548) 8, 0359

RAINFATI: Robbie rlAcCorthy
Lost month:
Tenyar orrrcry,ei 3.?9'
Ten year high: 5'
Ten yeor low: 1.25'

01548 844747

Telephones: office 015{8 854313
mobile 07989 300453 I 07971 217375

Unit 10,0rchard lndultrial E*ate. Poplar Driye, Kinphidgc,Oeroo TQ7 l5I

TILLY DOWNING r sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

STATE REGISTERID CHIROPODIST
2oo7 Chargu tor lull trcatnent

Surgcry tts
HoncVisit tte

The Laurels, Fore Street. Aveton Gifford
Tel: 01548 550072

Opposite the Memoiol llall Cur Purl

A Family-run l1ome 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Doublc or'[win r(x)trls . Some en-mite.

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accornmodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is paranrcunt

Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection
llan7en /1@d. Bbtburlr-on1*a. Dcvon rctZ 1AZ

7e:lepltone: O 1.718 A I 0222

Royol British Legion
The next me.eting of the Royol British l*gion will be ot the
Dolphin Inn, Kingston on Wednesdoy 5 September ot 7.30pm



BAETIDEINS(GAFTA(GE
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Servicing MOT \A/elding
Mechanical RePairs

Accident t?ePairs
BodYrruork R,ePairs

Breakdornrn
Accident recowery available
O154a I)r'nPt'ir'/rtt'-' 07aa7
81.0627 E l{icleleu 61'0247

' gvlodbur! rfiamacy Lt[
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery & deliver it
to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell Stores) If you

have a particular mobility problem we can deliver to your
home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy'

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am ' 6.00Pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00Pm

Choose Markstone Farm Lamb,
for youBeef and local Pork and

and the animal.

A wide range 0f cuts are available, delivered weekly

to your door or from your local supplier:

Holywell, Holberton, Bigbury Stores, Aveton Gifford

& Ermington Post 0ffices,
You can also savour our meat, expertly prepared al

for home grown

avoid lood miles

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876

The Ogster Shack Bigbury is open 7 dags a
weik Jor BreakJast, Lunch and Dinner.

Get gour [oca[ seaJoo d experience-

New S15 Winter Warmer Menu available.

Booking advisable
www.oystershack.co. uk

The Dinner Service.Com
Roux Trained Executive chef

Liz Turner
32 Knowle House Close

Kingsbridge, South Devon TQ7 IAN
tel:01548 854579

Mobile:07702 991172
Email: HowardturnerS4?@btinternet.com

www.TheDinnerService.com

- 

TheWhite Hart, Modbury.

Gall orr order lhe - 015{8 55(Egl r OrUXl 5(E65ll and ask for our
loallet and product tlst or pop lllno your local store
,E!/,trad Fut, $bmf,n ?liE*fl,ll

-l=-
-..1

FULT DET

frger l[rrht'
I[nhe [uqs

C ILTLLIBONO [(i II B.tI'
Tt'l:0IrT-18 8lOI25

Awand-winnlng
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dalrg lce Cr€am

Beach Goods - Wet Sults
Boands for HaP€

llnstt'r to eud ()t'tolx'r

\ l0.00nnr - lO.O0Prrr .r

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
Mtrg Q . lldil,l(ut l'i.tt,t.htil\'Lil:ll\h A

\r, (dtrlrittil.;l ( l:t.'t.'

I llnut-t,xtkLtl lhut ll S.ionis

I !l,,ntt,t**l Pit'r c{ ( ir&'r r'h

) llrn<'lJctr.lrirrr, c{ Lirlrr'.
lul nrth rrtt

DEIICNCSSEN r,.t<,lthrnrLt)rr,1ttirrtr,ri./(r,,.

4 Church Street. Modbury. Devon PL2l OQW
Telephone: lllodhura (0 I fl8) 830860



August Solutions:

Simple Enigmo:

The trroin will toke 45 seconds to poss
through the tunnel. Welldone lrlew Down
ond Beto Robbit.

Prcmicrship Enigrma

A mcssoge fitm Thc Opals-As rnony of
you wil! how deduced therc orc o lot more
thon the 10 poirs rcqr.usted in the grcsiion.
It uros not inten&d to find oll the other
poirs of fwo digit numbers but to whih owoy
the odd sumnrr evening, doodling, in the

gorden, 'exercising the grcy cells' with o
ghss of wirp or beer. Orc, could honcver
write o simpb compuier progmmrr ond
orrive ot all the poirs. Sona if ony of you
spent tirc orriving ot nrony more thon 10
onsurers but the guestion only asked for 10.

Perhaps ule should haw worded the qustion
os find 'amther 10 poirs' instead of tlv,
'other.'

Well done horyever to Tourus, iAotchmon,
the Springers ond Ronpo Drifter for getting
the cornect combinqtiorc. Mthing frum
Holf-Baked.

Septcmber grdoko Augnrst Solution

$mpte Enigp6 -
September
What isthe next
number in the line?
7
a
ZL
xtTt
71J:ru.
3Xt:tt7

FemierShip Enigma - SeEember set by Matchman

Find three uriters, one composer, one marhematician, one poet, one feminist, one €nnis Hayer, one polhi-
cian, one acoor, one @mic and one sin8er, four op u,hom are uromen. $art from one lerter and move to
ohY lgctor in an adiacem square in any direction, a leeter can be used many times and nor all lefters are
used.

ElompleEnvrd Bpurre Srhget

ffiffiffi
ffiffi ffiffiffi
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P E T
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6 A w
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A E s

J U T

b 9 3

9 7 6

I 4

I 4 2 6

3 4

6 3 b 7

I 3 I
4 I

2 b 8

6 I 3 t 2 1 7 9 t
6 I 9 7 I 5 2 3 6

7 2 5 6 3 9 1 8

9 7 I 3 I I 5 6 2

3 3 2 7 6 1 8 9

2 6 1 9 5 0 3 7 I

1 I 7 t , 2 6 3

t 5 6 1 0 3 9 2 7

3 I 2 5 f t 5 1



A vERy 816 THANK yOU TO All who helped moke this yeor's
Fete such on enjoyoble event. The doy surpossed oll expectotions &
proved to be o lovely Villoge ofternoon which Ringmore seems to
speciolise inll Despite oll the hord work involved it wos lovely to see
so mony smiling foces omong the large crowd enjoying the mony

vorious stotls, listening to the bond, looking ot the old troctors &
2+ir. engine, experieniing the ride in the t927 Trojon. The lodi

providing the creom teos in Church House gordens we?e rushed off
their feet ond unfortunotely never get to see oll the fun ond gomes in the field. The Hog

Roost seemed to be busy oll ofternoon os well. At the time of going to press the sum roised

hos not been finolised but eorly estimotes suggest it will surposs lost yeors record totol.
This is only possible with yOUR Help & @nerosity with eguipment, Stolls, Time, Effort &
porticipotion. We would like to thonk Done & Hillory, Poul d Jules for their generous support
ond Dudley Hext in ollowing us the use of the f ield during these trying times for our

formers.
iAony ,mony thonks to you oll on beholf of All Hollows

Phill Errett ( Church Worden)

"Monday, the day of the church fete, was such a fantastic and happy day that it should not pass
without some recognition of all the people who participated in the preparations. One of the
unsung heroes of the day I think is Phill Enett who devoted so much time and effort in making the
day suih an eventful and happy one for all who helped and took part. Thank you Phill, you did a
great job." John Bracey

* ** *** *** ** ** *********
f Congratutatlons to my sister Jennfer fI Borne, who recentty graduated with a a* B Sc. in Social Potitlcs and *'
f; crimtn oLojy A[ the Jomity are ,.ty f;

Congratutotlons to Lucie on passing
her grade 5 fute exam with a merlt.

Congratutot[ons to att the
youngsters who live here and those
who work here on thelr GCSE and
'A' levet resutts. We atl wlsh you wetl
in your chosen path!

f, 
proua oJ You. *

* Jane *
**
** ** *** ******** **** ***



Bonf ires
"Whot is the legol position on bonfires in the South Homs?"

Locol outhorities prefer people to rely on common sense ond regord for their fellow beings,
rother thon legislote ogoinst them. The South Homs website states.

There ore no specific lows ogoinst hoving bonfires in the South Homs. However if o
stotutory nuisonce is being coused by bonfires, then legol oction to prevent such o nuisonce
con be token under the Environmentol Protection Act 1990. for bonfires to be clossed os
nuisonces they would hove to be o regulor problem ond to be interfering substontiolly with
someones well being, comfort or enjoyment of their property. Probably secerol bonfires
would hove to orise from the some property. (It is difficult to toke nuisonce oction in
situotions where people ore bothered by o series of bonfires from different properties but
in which ony one property only hos occosionol bonfires.)

Whot should you do if you ore bothered by bonfiresZ If o neighbour couses problems with
regulor bonfires, it is often best to opprooch them first ond tolk the problem ove?. People
ore often not oware thot they ore cousing o problem. You con olso contocf the Environmentol
Heofth Servtce. Environmentol heolth stoff con investigate the comploint on your beholf.
They moy be oble to mediote ond bring obout on informol solution to the problem, or if they
observe thot a stotutory nuisonce is being coused they will be oble to issue on Abotement
Notice. If smoke is reducing visibility on o highwoy, contoct the Police who hove powers to
deo! with this situotion. The police enguiries telephone number is 08452 777444
Please, if you do decide to hove o bonfire (preferably lote in the evening), do wotch the wind
direction, check with your neighbours that they won't mind (or ot leost give them o chonce
to get their woshing in ond shut their windows) ond generally be considerote.

Mqssoge Theropy
Holislic Theropies

I lo tlsll (') i\"i Css(lll ri
-c,3n i ieSc lvl.Jis3ge

l"F:-. (:)rlr_t'i(x-:
\.4entber ('r, [:n]L)a;fj\/

'y'isi rrrc:.ll Tly lral:llntr:'. r:.)a)tyl

It,k rlill-. s:,:rvir ;cr

(^)it sil( : Irr:tss(:rl(-) cc1r'' : c

Ielephone
o1548 8r0382

?nRraeAt
HOLIDAV APARruENT

'o' TAVIRA

TWO BEDROOMS
SLEEPS 4

45 minutes from
' Faro airport

Cheap lliStr from Bristol

Prices from {170
Contect 0t548810513

http: / /stcpheniegrtylaon.tripod.com

Ege Halve a Spel[ing Cheguer

Ege hatve o spetting chequer
It came with my peo sea

It ptaintg margues iou, ^y rrrwMiss steaks ege kin knot sea.

Ege strike a keg and tgpe a word
And weight Jour it two say

Weather ege am wrong oar write
It shows me strait a weigh.

As soon as a mist ache is maid
It nose bee Jore two long

And ege can put the error rite
Its raretg ever wrong.

Ege have run this poem threw it
I am shore gour pteased two no

Its letter perJect in [t's weigh
Ylg chequer totted me sew.

o

h

Iovfo



Ringmore Regotto

On Soturdoy 2$tn August of 4pm, o flotillo
of 30 or more boots, conoes, windsurfers,
inflotoble dinghies's ond even o lorge
bucket of beer, set soil from Aveton
Gifford's slipwoy, on o voyoge to
nowhere. Or rother no one knew quite where!!

The ,event' wos the broin child of o few locols, who inevitobly over o few pints in the
Journey's End, come up with the ideo.
Ringmore residents post ond present flocked to the Stokes rood, ond their oges voried
from 3 ond 83, providing o wonderful cross section of o truly wonderful community.
The picnic finolly occuned of the Milburn Orchord end of the Stokes rood, with the kind
permission of the foreshore owners.
Following some light refreshment ond resting of tired limbs, severol roces ensued, ond
with o 1-rroshing oi poddles in the brilliont evening sunshine, o few emerged victorious.
Finolry o trophy wos oworded to Mrs jeon Kirtley, for the most omusing oct of the doy, os
she took on eorly dip up to her neck, not reolising thot the AG slipwoy only covered holf
of the woterwoy.
And so o greot evening wos hod by oll.
Ihe sun wenl down, the llde wenl oul,
Ihe peopte gother round ond begln to shoul,
Hey hey uncle Dud, ll's o lreqt lo beol youl feel ln the Mlsslsslppl
mud!!!
Deon Morlln (nol sure when)
Thonks to everyone involved. The Formers 'wife'!

Mony thonks to everyone who ottended this l st for Ringmore it wos oll of you who mode
this occosion so speciol. Those who weren't there for vorious reosons we hope to see you
next yeor!

Look out for your right to vote
Arca..Edttlld0Enflbdrs.t TheEf!.rlmtumaltd]aodc Elmt,H.rrtlrilDnffirrd 9da
b.cqdFrrt rb-F dthb* UOlTll

Parish Ptan.

The Parish Council wish to consutt the communtty and identfi
what peopl.e vatue and want to preserve in the Parish ond also
what theg woutd like to change.

To fnd wags to tmprove the Porish and the lives oJ those who
tive and wolk in it and turn these ideas into an Action Pton-

With o Parish Ptan and subsequent Action Ptan we wit[ have a
useJut guide Jor [oca[ projects and a point oi reJerence when
seekingJunds or assistance fom outside agencies.

Our Parish Ptan witl be a reJerence documentJor statutorg bod-
ies (e.g the district or countg councit) when making decisions
ond poticies thot afect the Parish.

There witt be an oPen meeting once atl dota and comments
have been processed.

Ptease post ang comments / wishes to the newstetter or ptace
in the comments box provided in the church porch.
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Friday 28th September
From 10.30 a.m.

Ri ngmore W,l.Hall
Entry t4.50 with free raffle

and refreshments
VUorld's BigEest Coffee Morning
Every cup will irelc inrprove ?he lives of oeople living with concer.



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN TI{E SOUTH HAMS 2006
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EUROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE
MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1.00Pm

(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCALFINE FOOD SHOP
Oliaes {rom ltaly - Peppadews, Sun Dried Tomatoes €t Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local and International Cheeses
Eresh Bread €s Pasties - Erait €t Veg - Aune Vallq fi Markstone Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Eoods

Heron Vallq luices and Cider - Britannia Fish I Shellfish
Deoonshiremade Eudge - Westcountry Curry Pastes I Mertngues

Hogs Bottom Chutnqs I lams - South Deoon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Cliue's Organic Vegetarian, Pies, Flapiach and Luxury Cahes
Newspapers €t Magazines - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Local Agent for Deaon Air Ambulance Lottery
DW) Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MoNDAy to sAru*"orr1i1$ilo;r...33#ji..rrrrffi- 8.00pm Jury & Aueust)

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTEDG{O MINIMUM FEE)

Holl'well Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg' No. 684 4773 88

OJ/r,* grr"/%r*%d @t tL*,%id@or**,i*,* @n*
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LABOR DAY I}I THE USA
ln the Statss this is the last family
holiday beforc the fall. lt is a
of food and families. So corne
we will be doing Sticky Ribs
beer ontop of our usual menu.

The JE will be closed in
the evening for a piivate
funstion!
Sorry to all ... but we have a
special party that has been
booked for sometime now.
will be open for lunch and will
op€n as usual on the Sunday

BUGBYATTHEJE
Again this year we will
have the games on in
the Dining-room.

come by and have some
and snacks. lrVe will be open
accommodate the game times.

Sept. 12
THE'+55 LUNCH CLUB'
Our very popular OAP lunch
returns to the JE every
Wbdnesday starting on the 12th.
The cost is only 84.0o per person
for 2-coursesl

Sept. 14

FnOTT THE JE DIERY:
OCTOBER BEER FESTNAU
It is now planned for the weekend of
the 1Ah (for 3-days). As alwap ...
we will have great beer, food and
Live Music so mark your calendars
now, resewe your taHes for the
nights of your choice ard watch this
space for furfpr details! Also you
could come by and ask about which
beers we wil have. Paul and Jules
arc resealching the choices now ...
so @rne in and put in your 2-cents!

N.)
QUIZ NIGHT QUESNON!
tiG need your input! With Geoff and
Colin gone ... we need to know when
you all want Quiz Nights to start up
again. \l\l(e ate thinking about the end
of &ober wh€n the clocks change
and winter descends in earnestl
What are yorrthoughts?

Thank you all for making
this Summer so wonderful,
even through the rain and
winter-like conditions! Then
the Sun came out and you
were allthere ... again ... for
our Blessing. This is truly a
magical place to live!

'Sir
Paul's kids have left, scftools herc
start next week .., so we herc d the
JE are getting redy to go back to
'nonnal'. Even with all the things
listed over on the right of this page,
we have sorne flxing up and repairs
to do. However, September will be
fun nonetheless!
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CHURCH OFALL HALLOWS
HARVEST LUNCH
RI NGMORE PARISH ROOM

SUNDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2OO7
AT 12.3OPM FOR 1PM

COLD BUFFET: BEEF, HAM, SALMON
OR VEGETARIAN, DESSERT WITH A

GIA55 OF WI NE, FOLLOWED BY
COFFEE.

(Buffetsu?plied by Paul and )uliet frorn the
)ourney's End)

E9 (Under 14's E4)

Tickets not refundable
Tickets available {rom: Drina Williarns B1O4O5

cill Tornlin etoo2g
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